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Time for our second quarterly. Encouragement has come from many, both members and friends, 

so we feel like trying it again.  

It is to be hoped that each member received a copy if not, Ruth Lanfear, secretary, has additional 

copies if you wish to ask her for one. Several non-members were interested enough to request 

copies, which was grand for morale.  

At last count, the membership has risen to 43 and now includes these additional names: Nathan 

Ingraham, Edward M.P. Magee, Grace Merrill Magee, Ethel Ross, Marjorie Combs, Kenneth 

Combs, Beatrice Pasco, Marian Ross, Eliza Heath and Mrs. H. Venton.  

Grateful acknowledgement is made at this time to Mrs. Helen Tucker for her contribution to the 

John Thurman Historical Society of an interesting letter of the Civil War period. The heading 

reads, "Green Spring Run, Hampshire Co., Virginia", dated January the 8th, 1862 and is 

addressed to Mr. Charles Groesbeck and family, Afton Union Cr., Iowa. The writer, Clark 

Jennings, Co. H. 13th Reg., Indiana Vol., mentions several engagements in which he 

participated, Ritch Mountain, Green Briar, Battle of Alegana (Alleghany, probably). "We are 

expecting an engagement in these parts in a few days and if I fall, I am content for I know that I 

have left more than my number of the rebels laying on the cooling boards. We have lost about 

two hundred out of our regiment. The balls have whistled pretty close around me but it appears I 

have been an object of mercy... The stamp is hand-cancelled by writing "Green River Run via 

Iowa (?) 7/62" across the three-cent stamp.  

Other donations that have been made will be mentioned in future quarterlies, to give room this 

time for contributions from members.  

Ina Wood muses as follows on "Old Time Amusements":  

"Starting with Sunday, that was a day of rest. No work of any kind was done. Sunday was 

planned on Saturday. First to church and Sunday school. Then you would read or study or go for 

a walk and think nothing of walking 1 miles to see a friend, or call on someone who was ill. No 

games were played. You would learn to recite a Chapter in the Bible. The one learning the most 

verses received a prize. One time I remember the members were Lela Kenyon, Clarence 

Johnson, Henry Pettetier and Ina Wood. There were more in the class but these were most 

faithful. Mrs. Arch Baker was teacher. That particular time Henry Pelletier won the prize.  

Monday Up at peek of day. This was washday, Very few people had washing machines so it was 

necessary to rub the clothes on a hoard and boil them. Then walk a mile to school with your 

lunch. In the evening, study, popcorn, playing Flinch or dominoes or checkers. The older 

children learned to do things such as sewing by hand, knitting stockings. Each season of the year 

was for different things. Washin wool from the sheep, then picking it to get it ready for the 

carding mills. Spinning, maple syrup time, (a lot of that was done on the kitchen 

stove)...Learning to iron with a flat iron heated by the kitchen stove.  

Then there was the school picnic...learning a piece to speak... also the Sunday School picnic.  
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Quilting bees were held for girls who were soon to be married. The girls met in the afternoon and 

the boys came in the evening to finish the last knots and take it from the frame and throw it over 

the next couple to be married.  

Then there was the birthday party with a square dance. Later a jackwax party or box party. At the 

box party, the girls fixed the box for two lunches. The boxes were raffled off to the highest 

bidder. The girl ate lunch with the fellow who bought her box. Sometimes it was good, and 

sometimes there was trouble, but he paid the price.  

Kitchen hops were fun. The old and young came. Small children slept where they could. There 

was always something to eat afterward.  

Family prayer meeting. People would go for miles with oxen, lumber wagons with boards to sit 

on and chains for your feet. Hymns would be sung all the way to and from the meeting.  

Spelling bee in school, or maybe two schools would compete in this event.  

Going home with girls to stay the night was a happy memory too.  

Most of the clothing was home made. When a shoe tap wore off, Father would put on a new one. 

Sometimes a nail did not get bent over, there were no cushion soles in those days.  

At Christmas time there was the baking of cookies, cracking of butter nuts, getting the Christmas 

tree and decorating it with strings of popcorn, colored paper chains, etc. Then at New Year’s 

there was always the "Donation" which was held at one of the homes. Usually this was an oyster 

supper with people donating money for the pastor of the local church.  

There is very much more in the ways of reminiscing about the amusing things of the past, but 

that had better be left for another time."  

****** 

Ruth Lanfear, our Secretary, tries to keep pen and pad ready at all times to record recollections 

that so often occur unexpectedly, triggered by a word, picture, or event. Here is one:  

"In the days of log drives, John Lillibridge went to the boss of a crew to ask for a job. During the 

interview, he was asked if he could ride a log. John said he could ride a log if the crew's other 

men could. Then the boss added that sometimes logs were scarce and a man might have to ride a 

bubble. John said he could ride a bubble if the other men could. So John was hired.  

After a few days of what John considered unfair treatment, he left this message for his chief, 

before starting off for town. "Tell him the last you saw of John Lillibridge, he was riding down 

the river on a bubble!"  

****** 

John W. Cameron (born 1853) told of General Training Days in the Town of Thurman, 

presumably Military Training. Does anyone know when this was discontinued?  

Mention of John Lillibridge recalled to Jim Magee's mind another story attributed to the ready-

witted John Lillibridge. He and Alva Combs were providing the means of transportation for a 

group of young people on a hay-ride, one beautiful moon-lit evening. During a lull in the merry 

talk and laughter, Alva was heard to remark, "John, see that patch up there on that moon?"  
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"Yes, by jitney, I see the patch." "Wall, John, I tacked that patch up there!" bragged Alva. "Sure 

you did, Alva, and by jitney, I held the ax on the back side so's to head the nail!"  

 

*********** 

Several wonderful collections of pictures have been loaned for our slide collection. The library 

gratefully accepts all such loans, but the committee stipulates that it will take longer for 

processing as funds for that project are rather low--in fact, non-existent. This condition we hope 

to remedy soon.  

Jim Magee presented the J.T.H.S. with 40 slides recently. These with the 75 already purchased 

by the society make a total of 115 J.T.H.S. owned slides.  

Our members have sold 115 copies of the "History of warren County" to date. That project was 

concluded in September, but additional copies can still be obtained by contacting Mabel Tucker 

or Myra Magee.  

****** 

We were recently loaned an account book more than a century old. Vivid pictures of life in our 

town in days of old came to mind as we read the old names and items, and studied the beautiful 

well-preserved handwriting. The customer's name, with many flourishes and scrolls, headed each 

page. The credit column on page after page listed such items as Cr. By 1 sheep pelt 4/6d; By 

dressing 3 deer for W.H. Reynolds 11/; By 1 pr. buckskin mittens, 9/; or quite often, instead of 

shillings and pence, we found By14 lb. rags at 34; 427 By 5 9/16 lbs. butter 20% 1.11; By 

drawing 6 3/4 hundred of goods from Glens Falls to Warrensburg 1/- 844; and so on.  

Picture the story behind this transaction: Dated June 1960, headed William P. Lanfear, itemized 

thus; Credit by 8 10/16 lb. butter 164 $1.38 Debit, to 1 Leghorn hat 6/ 654, 1 pr. gaiters 95, 1pr. 

children's brogans 7/ 874, 3yds gingham 2/ 754, 10 yds. Calico 1/1.25, 1 paper tacks 6d 6c, 3 

yds. Farmer's Linen 2/ 754, 1 skein linen thread 6d 6c. Or this one: Ebenezer Hamlin... By 3 

days’ work on the road 5/ $1.25; to lb. H.S. Tea 2/ 134, 1b candles 2/3 84, 1b tobacco 2/6 167, 1 

skimmer 6d6c. What picture might be conjured up by J.C. Farnham's account? To 1 Box Hair 

dye 8/ $1, 1box caps 7d7c, 1 bar lead 5d 5c, Random items: 2 bed cords 5/ 63%, 1 broom 1/7 

19%, 1 lb. nails 5d 5c, 1 window shade 8d 8c. School needs: 1 speller and 1 reader 2/ 259, 1 slate 

1/6 194, 1 arithmetic 3/ 384, 1 bottle ink 6d 6c, 2 slate pencils 2d 2c, 5 pens 1d 5c. The local 

coffin maker: 8 doz. coffin tacks 8d 64%, 1 pr. coffin butts 10d 10c, 3 sheets wadding 4d 12c, 3 

yds. Velvet ribbon 6d 18c, 14 bolt muslin 4/7 564, 1 doz. screws 3d 3c, 1 bottle varnish 1/9 227.  

We are not certain of the location of this store-but a name in the front of the ledger, S. W. 

Johnson, might be a clue. 
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